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port was a^pptea .й5„«Шбв-»М may any kind. The balance is paid at «eeth serveln №. л,*и— be ^ded ths-t thfc supreme cMefrs re- to his heneflciarieTSf CL *£ otC b^fl^Trdere,

Mtâï^ifciuffî rale Ber P^^?slon ,s made fbr a thomugte in- like the Royal Arcanum, which had
annual death rate per l^PTto England veatigatlon In every case before any Increased its rate* on both old and
üfLvftom tftereobrt^f1** llUU?Ve’ iuch beneflt9 are granted. As Dr. new members; and some others which 
**еп of Oie registrar Oronhyatekha observed when he was had not inere^wd thet rateTand had

ae*th ln et' John »ot long since, there Wffl collapsed aether 
îC ^Te^LTC**Лб^Й2 Î* Very few wh0 wlU no* be entitled rates should be based on mortality

FЙЯЖF* "r* *• “”*» 2? Й» S 225 JTZ S&*T& *5
l1£i^rV°.r..0|i.male8. The old °** Penalon benefits Win be prac- shown by the mortaUty tables, was a 

ttcally avallab,e for 9ft Foresters who. dollar ef debt on the order. As to
гілГ' ld i! ' t^Sie !^h that W PerhaPs the terms high rates keeping people out, tt was

thriCfnCr м г ^ і WS 0r her" 8houl(1 be used instead far better for a man to take only 1600
chief ^argued that of "his" only, for of course the ad- Insurance and -be sure of It than to

Is taken the <nwn*<dtt aed*ca* election mission of women entitles them also try to carry the assessments on $1,000 
гіжкЇЧиньІ fem<Ue to a Participation In these benefits. and take the risk of losing ft. What

T*_ ГТ Іеяв “ап “““в The Increase in the rates, which goes was now proposed was simply to
, nd „ l8Tv^ prevailed in the along with the provision of these bene- , place their feet upon the rock of 

t, ?” °Le!Trl'elraIng ma^orlty- flte- provoked a very lively discussion. ; perpetuity as an order, and make It 
it will be noted ln the copy of the As the vote shows, the change was 

repoit *iven thait Companion courts agreed to by an overwhelming major- the existing membership).
to M already existing, Ity, but mot until the whole question The Rev. J. H. Courtney of Quebec 

though without the privilege of the had been warmly debated. * also supported the motion. He ob-
mortuary benefits- And _thls Is the The change was recommended In Jected, however, to any comparison
ract. There are now no less than 192 the supreme chiefs report, and the between the I. O. F., whose affairs 
or those Companion courts, with 6,126 committee on constitution and laws, had always been well managed, and 
members. They are found in Canada, to whom It was referred, reported un- any societies which had collapsed, for 
though not yet ln the lower provinces, anlmously through their chairman, their collapse was due to mls-man- 
and also in the United States and the James Marshall of London, England, agement. On hard business principles 
old country. The banner state is In favor of its adoption. ' - ■_, the proposed Increase In rates Should
Michigan, which leads by a very large Dr, Oronhyatekha, ln reply to ques7 be adopted. Higher rates would not 
majority. The members of these are tiens, explained the nature of the pro- keep people out. Many now refuse to 
row eligible If they desire it to undergo posed benefits, but he went farther come ln because they say the present 
the medical test, and If this Is satis- and gave some Information that had fates are too low for safety, 
factory they can be insured. But the ra material effect on the vota He de- 56r. Oronhyatekha confirmed this 
Insurance feature Is optional and Its clered his conviction that the govern- "statement. Many, he said, who new 
omission does not debar from member- ment would shortly come down and carry a small amount of Insurance,

• demand that all beneficiary societies had said to him, “raise your rates
This evening there was a meeting of increase their rates of assessment, on tuid we will take more.” There would 

the Companions In the splendid as- the plea that they were too low for be no difficulty ln getting new mem- 
semtoly hall of the new temple, and alcolutely safe insurance." It would here.

jjf. Thomson Paterson, of New York, 
sfc>ke from the standpoint of an ex
pert. He is a consulting actuary, and 
thq .publisher of a leading Insurance 
journal. At the request of the su
preme executive he toad carefully ex
amined the proposed new scale of 
rates. He had compared them with 
others and they were not too high. 
Ip hie opinion their adoption was ne
cessary to the continued stability of 

order. From reliable statistics 
covering nearly a hundred years, an 
accurate estimate of the actual cost 
of life Insurance can be made. If 
thef® new rates were adopted, he 
Wild not only be prepared to say 

C'WKhJLs own signature in the jour- 
hjp&fwhich he publishes, but would 
nKjirepajed to prove to any actuary 
pH&merica that the Independent Or
der- of Foresters Is on a safe 
sound basis. He cited the case of 
several Insurance societies that had 
begun with too low a rate and suf
fered afterwards because they had 
to raise the rate on existing mem
bers. It was his personal opinion that 
the same experience would have to 
bg faced by the. Foresters unless they 
now adopted the proposed change. 
Even with the increased rates, they 
would be giving cheaper insurance 
than old line companies, and could 
offer in addition the old age pension 
apd other benefits.

James Clancy, M. P-, said that ln, 
its phenomenal growth the order had 
in. his opinion been discounting the 
future. If growth Should cease, the 
rates would have to be raised all 
round. The rate of Interest has been 
teidnto, declining, and the Interest on 
invented surplus would therefore tend 
to decrease. This was recognized by 
old line companies with large Invest
ments, and they were providing for It 
by an increase Of rates. In the case 
of the Foresters there were no exact
ing shareholders. The members were 
the only persons Interested. vtÇitfa the 
proposed Increase In" rates went ad
ditional benefits. As business men 
tlfey should meet the present emerg
ency and not have the government 
coming down presently^ and telling 
them their rates were too low.

J.-R. Cooper of North Dakota did 
net believe any increase Whs neces
sary, and declared that it would be 
an Injury to the order. Fraternal be
nefit societies In the states carried 
more insurance risks than, straight 
line companies, and any that had 
come to grief had done so through 
*al management.

James (Marshall of London made a 
comparison of the rates of the I. O. 
F- with those of Insurance companies 
in England, which he believed were 
about the same as In America. The I. 
O. F. asks a* person at thirty years to 
Рву annually $13 on $1,000. The aver
age old line rate is $26. The former 
oeaeee at seventy ÿears, the latter 
must continue till death. The former 
also carrie* with it total and perma
nent disability' and old age pension

machine, which Is the basis of the 
cold air supply to summer; the air 
pump, which supplies draft to the 
furnaces, so that coal screenings may 
be burnt,, and to feed which the fire
man has but to ptove a lever; the au
tomatic machinery which opens and 
closes the elevator doors by the 
touching of & button; the air pump 
for the thermostats; the hydraulic air 
pump for the pneumatic clock system 
throughout ' the building; .the pumps 
which feed waterto the heater, where 
It is raised to 212 degrees before go
ing into the boilers; the Toby-heater 
from which hot water is supplied to 
every lavatory ln the building; and 
other accessories to one of the most 
complete heating, ventilating ana 
lighting systems on the continent. 
There la too, a pump which for the 
purposes of fire protection will supp У 
600 gallons per minute at a pressure 
of 250 pounds to the square inch to 
any part of the building. Anotberto- 
teresting feature is the TtwTSSS 
scheme, by which the drVu^’ 
for the building is ^ered. cooied and 
kept continually circulating. And 
then ascending once more Into the 
realms of natural light we find our
selves ait the main entrance, like unto 
v hich there is not another in Canada. 
The stairs and lower halls, are of 
marble; the upper walls and ceilings 
are lrHdescent- ‘mosaic, In which are 
shown the emblems of the order—a 
Maltese cross; With a moose’s- heâd to 
the centre. It is needless to say the 
effect Is gloriously beautiful.”

TORONTO, Aug. 26.—It has been 
decided - by a vote of 133 to 16 in the 
supreme court to extend to women the 
mortuary benefits of the Independent 
Order ot Foresters. They must, how
ever, pass the medical board on equal 
terms with meh, and they are not ad
mitted to sick benefits. Their courts 
must be separate and admit no male 
members, nor are they permitted to 
enter the courts" having male mem-- 
bers. The women’s courts are to be 
known as companion courts of the I. 
O. F„ and It is to be optional with the 
members whether they apply for the 
Insurance benefits or not. The (Bellow
ing is the full text of the report which 
was adopted by the vote mentioned 
above: ‘

Tour comenflétee on the admission ot the 
Con-panions ot the L O. F. tnt» the order 
have carefully examined the recommenda
tions ot the вщчете chief rarger ao coc- 
,allied In bis report, end here studied the 
statistics relative to Women as Insurance 
risks, and would recommend the following:

(1) That the Courts of Companions ot the 
I. o. F. be granted charters by the supreme 
court and be made a part of our great or
der, under the name and style ot Companion
Court----- No. ----- , ot the L O. F.

(2; That the active membership ot Com
panion Coin* be confined to women, while 
that ot subordinate courts stall bo as at 
present restricted to men.

($) That the mortuary benefits of the or
der be granted to such members ot the 
Companion Courts as may desire it and are 
able to pass the medical hoard on equal 
xerms with the men.

(4) That It shall be optional with the dif
ferent high courts, to admit delegates tram 
the Companion Courts ln their Jurisdiction.

The motion to adopt this report 
brought but a very animated and In
teresting discussion. Sortie delegates 
who had formerly opposed the ad
mission of women because they ob
jected to men і and women being mem- . 
bers of the same court, declared 
themselves satisfied with the present 
proposition. But the very first speech, 
that of Judge Fitzgerald of Ontario, 
was In opposition. He had opposed 
for twenty years the admission of 
women and still held the view that it 
would add liability without conferring 
any compensating advantages. One or 
two opponents believed that women 
were not as good insurance risks as 
men. The statement of one of them 
that some insurance companies asked 
higher rates for female risks was met 
by J. Tomson Paterson of New York, 
an actuary and publisher of an insur
ance jofimal, with the reply that the 
Mutual of New York, which for "fifty 
years had done as stated by the pre
vious speaker, had lately seen the 
error of its ways and placed male and 
female rlsksibn the. same-basis. Other 
companies, he added, were doing the 
same- гаю ■ : $33

.
benefit*. As to the death rate; they 
bad no «актам that ft would re
main below she per 1,000. The low 
rates of assessment had been a posi
tive hindrance to the growth of the 
order ln the old country. They should 
now place themselves in a position to 
Qhalleitge the most searching criti
cism.

In reply to remarks by Messrs. 
Weet of Manitoba and Mordes of 
Ohio, the supreme chief stated that 
the purpose of the proposed increase 
was primarily to provide the addi
tional benefits. It was not a confes
sion that the rates had hitherto been 
too low.

Some members opposed to the 
change thought ft was such a confes
sion, but the Chief contended that ft 
was not; and that the additional be
nefits were ample compensation for 
the Increase.

The motion was then put and the 
increased table of rates adopted by 
a vote of 126 to 16. * .

ex- AOTINO LIKE GREEN GOODS MEN.

(Liberal Toronto Star.)
•' The-dominion Should not repudiate at any 
<* tl* owu ofltoee any token ot security which 
the dominion bos stamped with Re own seal,

tSStZ ÎÜJrfiys?«ïS:
- A v the шіі, and it
torn no right to urge any paltry orerideration 
of bookkeeping ae e reaeon why ft should

They should etiU be good in payment of 
customs dues, or Inland revenue dure. And 
If the government persists in Its refusal to 
accept them ln payment of customs dues, tt 
will piece Itself ln the position of a green- 
goods man.
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IN FINANOIAI, DIFFICULTIES.

A. lordly & Co., spice manufac
turers. are in fintnrial difficulties, and 
had a meeting of their creditors & 
few days age. The statement sub
mitted showed liabilities of $2,600 and 
assets of about $1,500.

.The Maritime Instalment company. 
Dock street, has suspended payment 

Nathan Schaeffer, dry goods mer
chant at Woodstock, is offering to 
compromise at 40 cents on the dollar.

A. J. Beet, tailor, of Meduotic, York 
county, has assigned to the sheriff.

I
unnecessary ever to raise the rates on •i

THE CZAR’S PEACE MESSAGE. m
, !•

ІIMADRID, Aug. SO.—1The Impartial 
today, referring to the Czar’s peace 
message, expresses the belief that Ms 
majesty’s pronouncement can hardly 
come from a mere dreamer. It adds: 
"Reflection convinces us that ft was 
Issued only after consultation with 
President Faure and Emperor Wil
liam, and it foreshadow* a period of 
great diplomatic activity.’’

In conclusion, the Impartial says: 
"Wè urge Spain to pay close attention 
to the matter, as assuredly Spain is 
not the power least interested In It." ’

The Liberal is of the opinion that 
the Czar’s object was to 'avert a 
threatening rupture of view# which 
prevail," adding: -’The work of the 
Hlspuna-American commission in 
Paris is hardly worthy of mention In 
comparison "vlth the proposed confer
ence, which ought to be attended toy 
the United States as well as Europe, 
for, should' war break out and extend 
from the Mediterranean 4» the China 
Sea, Spain must awake ln order to 
preserve the little she has managed to 
save from the ruin. ’

!
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•H A GOLD MINE BURGLARY.

A tiwer burglary bee been «мтпЮеЯ at

SSwS;

ed to breaking vbe look securing the bar 

b»u tee fact that It baaІРоЖЗДІ СиГт&Г1 for а
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A BIG GOLD STRIKE.
vt

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 31.—News 
just arrived here from Wrangel re- 
j'orts a rich strike in Hootalinqua. D. 
D- Laney has found gold giving $25 
to $40 a day per man. A stampede, 
has commenced.

.

EDICT BY CHINA’S EMPEROR

He Says That Miaekmariee and The6r Con
verts Must Be Protected.

V
b THE CZAR’S PLAN APPROVED.

.
- -

penalties, there moat be no more aatl-mle- 
®k>naryriot». He вау» that the missionaries 
and their convert» must be fully protected!

ad-LONDON, Aug. 31.—John Morley, 
the liberal member of parliament, 
fermer chief secretary for Ireland; 
Sir John LubbecK, the distinguished 
scientist and liberal unionist of par
liament for London, and many other 
men of position In the political and 
scientific world, have expressed their 
approval of the czar’s plan.

vines sayf and

1INDIAN PLAGUE SPREADING.

freeh outbreak ln «be state of Hyderabad.

І
ThePATENT REPORTS.

Below will be found t!he complete 
report of patente granted last week tc 
Canadian inventors by the Canadiar 
government, through the agency of 
Marion & Marlon, solicitors of patents 
and experts, New iTprk Life building, 
Montreal, which report 'has been pre
pared specially for this paper:

608,11—J. W. Wright, Quebec, drain
ing conduite for (pavements.

606,03—P, L. Rowe, ■ Hemmlrigtord, 
P. Q., tire fastening attachment for 
bicycles.

608,60—Paul P. Fayan, St. Hyacinthe, 
knife for skinning animals.

603,94—W. F. Stiei, Cologne, Ger-. 
many, process and apparatus for pre
paid! g enamelled plates.

609,07—D. Y. Brune&u, Sherbrooke 
East, P. Q„ improvements in attach
ments for stoves.

609,68—Jas. McCulloch, London, Eng
land, rock drills.

609,62—Olafar Johnson, Glenboro 
Mon., wire tightening device.

609,76—Ferdinand Roy, ^ Montreal,
valve.

Askyour grocer forИ
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'«Ж J. H. MORRISON, M. D. aTHE I. O. F. TEMPLE, TORONTO.
PRACTICE LIMITE® TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throatthe ladles were out In force. They ex
emplified the ornate ritual of their 
order in a most- impressive manner, 
even to the initiation of a candidate. 
The delegatee to the supreme court 
were present by Invitation, and there 
were happy speeches by the supreme 
chief, by Judge Wedderbupi, James 
Marshal of London, J. D. Clark of 
Ohio, a witty representative from Ire
land, and by J. A. Harper, who pre
sided and has charge of the promotion 
of this branch of the order. The even
ing was a most pleasant one to all 
Who. were privileged to the present, 
and especially to Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
who thus saw another of his fiavorlte 
projects advanced «in Important, stage.

TORONTO, Aug. 30.—The supreme 
court, I. O. F., today elected the fol
lowing officers: Dr. Oronhyatekha, 8. 
C. R.; Judge Wedderbum, P. S. C. R.; 
Victor Morine of Montreal, S. V. C. R.i 
John A. MiGllllvr.iy, S. 8.; Thos. Mill- 
man, 8. Phyn.; Hon. F. G. Stevenson 
of Michigan, S. C.; B. W. Greer of 
Ontailo and Hon. Ohas. Fitzgerald of 
New York, Supreme Auditors; Dr. 
Ward of London, Eng., president, and 
Dr. Bankes, member of medical board.

The formal dedication of the temple 
took place tonight In the presence of 
a brilliant assemblage, and was, fol
lowed by a grand hall ln the assembly 
room.

1bè much better for the Foresters to 
take the Initiative and fix their own 
rates now, and not .nave It appear that 
they hftd been forced to do it. 
held, however, that the "additional 
benefits conferred would amply com
pensate for the Increase. The cost to 
old members would not be increased 
tut rather made less, while there 
v'culd be no Injustice to new members. 
The change would increase the benefit 
conferring power of the order, estab
lish It more firmly in the public con
fidence, and place It In a far stronger 
position than ever before.

The debate began when B. L Solo
mon, an American delegate, seconded 
by Mr. Wardrope of Ontario, moved 
that the new rates given ln tabulated 
form ln the chiefs report be adopted. 
This table shows the assessments un
der the proposed Increased rates to be 
as follows up to- $3,000 ordinary class 
Insurance, with proportionate rates 
for $4,000 and $6,000 certificates:
Age.'

Ш Germain Street, at John.

HOURS—19 to-12, 2 to 6 Dolly.
Evening*—Mon.. Wed. and Fri. T.30 to 9.00.

He
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I■pie THE BEAVER LINE.

The Liverpool Weekly Mercury, in 
a refeent editorial, has many kind 
things to say of the efficacy of the 
present Canadian mall service as 
carried out by the Beaver line. The 
Canadian mall service has been regu
larly maintained, and the London- 
Yokohama malls have actually gained 
a day over the previous mail service, 
for letters leaving London a day later 
ln the week have reached their des
tination Just as early as was the case 
when the mail steamer left Liverpool 
on Thursday instead of Saturday. 
There aie ample indications, too,"that 
the owners of the Beaver line are 
working energetically to Yards im
proving the service of their steamers. 
Last November the Gallia was added 
to their fleet, and no.v the fine large 
steamship Tongarico, formerly in the 
London and New Zealand trade, has 
displaced the Lake Winnipeg in the 
nr all service; and we understand 
there is every prospect of other mod
ern and speedy steamers being 
chased, and the Beaver line такі 
told bid for the renewal of the Can-1 
adian mall contract.і v'mi »,tlD чг■;«-$] r-ai;

Ж se Dr,
U.

Positively retu» au substitute*
LYMAN. SONS Л CO.. Montreal. 

Wholesale Agents.-.
---- mH—■■■One opponent argued that the men 

who were advocating the change 
would not bring tp their own wives 
and daughters, but this idea was 
scouted by other speakers.

J. D. Clark of Ohio made a strong 
address to favor of the change, and a 
personal allusion made his remarks 
all the more forcible. He believed 
now that women needed Insurance as 
well as men. He had been left" him
self with motherless children, and ft 
had been borne in upon him how 
hard It must be tor a man who per
haps earned only a dollar a day to be 
left in such -straits, and how great a 
boon to such a man an Insurance 
benefit would be. The speaker had 
formerly believed that women did not. 
need insurance, and tjtat the risk was 
too great, but his views had changed, 
and as a simple business proposition 
he would now support the resolution.

The strongest argument ln favor of 
the change was made by Dr. Ward of _ vftt. 12R 1fi
London, England, who pointed out a ™te ot 125 to 16,
that there were many cases where a 11 The increase does not apply to pree- 
wife would be a good risk whose hue- ent members of the order, and along 
band would not be accepted at ail. He with the advance to new members
added that the risk was no greater for there are compel sating advantages,
woman than for man, and that the ln which of course all members will 
feeling- in the old country was strong- share. These consist of old age pen- 
ly in favor of admitting women. slon benefits, a measure which has long

John A. MoGllItvray, touching the engaged the attention of leading minds, 
question of relative rise, pointed out including the Hon. Joseph Chatnber- 
that the women of our homes were not luln, and total and permat ent dlsabil- 
found In hazardous places, and were ity benefits. In the foncer case (old 
much less liable to accident than age) the member Is entitled to draw 
|men. ife added that Dr. Ward’s the amount of ihle mortuary beneflt 
argument was a hard one to get over, certificate in annual instalments of 

H. C. Creed of Fredericton said that cne-tenth of the total. Thus, It he 
the proposed action would add strength live for ten years after being disabled 
to the order. The risk on the life of by old age, he draws the whole of Me 
the average woman was certainly not Insurance himself. In ceee of death, 
greater titan that on the life of the the balance unpaid goes of course to 
average man. There would be a gain his beneficiaries. O* if he prefers, he 
instead of a lose, and* the association can take the old age (pension and fu- 
°f the women would advance the in- neral benefit. This provides a fixed 
terests of the order. pension per year and a funeral bene-

E. j. Helsler of Halifax said his pro- fit of one hundred dollars, and Involves 
vince favored the, change, which would the surrender (of his mortuary benefit 
largely increase the membership of certificate. He gets the pension, which 
the order. - is determined toy a fixed scale, aecord-

One Ontario man thought that wo- ing to age and amount of Insurance 
mon should be in their homes instead named in his certificate, and the one 
Ot out drumming up members for a hundred dollars goes at his death to 
court of Foresters, but his remarks his representative Or beneficiaries. But 
tound no sympathizer* ~ a member must have reached the age

Mr. Jenkins of Wales cited the ex- ot seventy years before an old age 
ample °f thé order ot Reohatoltes in benefit can, bo secured. In case of total 
^Lî,,country’ s<ud be had been disability from any other cause, at 

the pri*2lple ^ thto ree0" "У age, the memoer gets one half 
ion for twenty years. It bed proved the amount of htS mortuary beneflt J high enough.

aatiefactory 1» the oM country. certificate, and Is relieved from further | surplus in the рШ*
After some further discussion the re-

№> ШШ BROWME'S
CHLORODYNE -
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot

fltot. 2$, 1996. says:
“•life were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, os 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all oChere, I should ssy 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it. 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot
£^8Лс£™^Ге aitoenu forme to

Dr, J. Collie Browne’s CMorodyne
is THE GREAT 8PKCDXD FOB

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.

CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 
JBvery bottle of this well-known rem
edy ter COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA; etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Invan tor—

$1,000 $2,600
$ .76 $1.62

$600 $3,000 ІЙ8
.$ .38IS. $2.»

19 M*. .89 .78 1.66
2.4020. 40 .80 1.60

21 41 .82 1.64 2.46: :«22 .84 1.68 8,68
23. ; .n-.if-i, »■ ч.43 .86 1.72 2.68
24..: .46 .90 1.80 2.70 Women 

whose faces 
are disfigured 

[in by unsightly 
eruptions, 

f*- pimples and 
A blotches too 
(I frequently 

fall to under- 
stand that 

f V) these are but 
,_ \ the outward 
Щ symptomsof 
bVVi toward , dis- 
‘У orders. They 

resort to var- 
ions cosmet- 

7# ill icai- dint-
M 1 Vtuents and powders, not 
X) Bif knowing that all the while 
In,IT the. trouble is not in.the 
J \)) skm, itself, but in the sys

tem. It is sometimès ab
solutely dangerous to use outward applica
tions, for if the skin alone is cleared, the 
real disease is likely to attack юте internal 
organ of the body, where it may prove fatal

64........ Mi ЇЇ:" skf“ liÏÏâ0^dueCt^?w?thi«^”jrakT

'T** andlfeoMemof^dfetoÿtemi:
шаае in the rates far the hazardous nine organism, and impuritioe. of the blood 
and extra hazardous classes of rteka, eaused by them. ïhe wom^n who suffers 

No sooner had the motion to adopt disease in a womanly way will shon
thli increased scale of rates been in^her general health. Her stomach,

adattional benefits, and without them and ointments. If slje consults a physician 
the present rate*, backed by the «tore ^thrtthe stomach or liver
^rL^would m^elf^r-t' tA ^«tAs^lyth^fi^mfSüTS^

It birder to get For this she should resort at once to Dr. 
pew members to join, and the success Pierce’s Bavonte Prescription. It arts di- 
ofthe order depended on constant ad- rectly and only on the delicate and important 
dftlone to the membership. The in-

GoldeWn Medlti Dis^vere ^l^urify^d
were htohronoug^ the P 5,тг.тЖ

The Hon. Mr. Aitken, supreme vice i 
chief ranger, was equally vigorous to
3rtb0f the„dhr8,e’ ^ he
clared he would favor H there were my name and address." 
no additional benefits at all. The pre- " Sure, safe and simple ways to cure all 
sent rates 'to Ms opinion were not mamier of skin diseases told in Dr. Pierce’s

payment of due* or asseesments of | him that the present rates would Buflalc^lV?. ; °c“o^k MnMng.^o Stamps. ’
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80..................... .67 1.14 2.98 3.42TORONTO. Aug. 26.—'The most irn- 

lortant legislation enacted cut this ses
sion of the supreme court of the I. O. 
F. was disposed of today, when an ad
vance of about fifty per cent, ln the 
rates of assessment was agreed to by

31 .59 1.18 2.88 8.64 %89... 1.22. .61 2.44 3.66
33 2.62 3.78.63 1.26 Ptir- 

ng a34. .. .66 1.32 2.64 3.96
35. 69 1.88 2.76 4.14 am36».......... .72 1.44 2.68 4.32

.7637..............Г- 1.60 3.00 4.60
33... .78 1.66 ÛR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.3.123.84 4/W’ *

8.36 6.04
39 81 MISS BARTON’S DUTIES.1.62
40. .84 1.68 at ls.. lMd., E* Є*і41. .88 1.76 8.68 Б.28
S:.... .92 1.84 8.68 6.6$ J-. T. TD-A.-V"H13Sn>OIlX

83 Great Russell St., London.. W. C.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. -Mise Bar

ton probably win be obliged to pay 
phe duties and fines imposed by the 
Spanish officials of Havana upon the 
cargo of the relief sMp Oomal If she 
desires to secure the admission of the 
supplies to Havana and their distribu
tion. The Information that reached 
our government as to the imposition 
of these charges come from the Brit
ish consul at Havana, Who is Charged 
with the care of America» interests. 
After consideration, the" officials have 
decided here that until the Urlted 
States military commision, which is 
to arrange for the occupation of the 
Island nf Cuba, has discharged that 
duty, the administration of the Span
ish laws by the Spanish officiale must 
be respected. Unless further details 
change the aspect of the case, there 
will be no imterverence on the part 
of our government.
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[thus admitting of 
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p. The temperature 
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Ic current required 
other purposes is - 
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snerators, directly 
ree seventy horse 
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kd constitute one of 
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electric plant In

It has been devoted 
I ventilation, not' an 
Iding the size of the 
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In winter the fresh 
I roof of the building 
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étant circulation of 
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[ with temperature 
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knd cold water are 
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g fresh air and of 
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tooth leading to the 
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Ins. the whole pre- 
tiposing appearance, 
ln the basement a 

paratus dr Ice ma
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be drinking water ln 
l is first filtered by a 
water filter, and kept 
dation, so that the 
it any of the taps Is 
>perly filtered and 
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in room of the I. O. 
naster clock which 
lates the pneumatic 
the corridors, as- 
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telephones are also 
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communication can 
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Staff, of wham there 
men and 85 young 
also chemical en- 

1 throughout the 
Bt use In case of an, 
re alarm boxes are 
ed ln the corridors 
і affording facilities 
irm from any floor

rom this brief de
temple building Is 

quipped to serve the 
h It was erected, 
atlfied to learn that 
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ip rapidly, notwlth- 
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1.69 per month. The 
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